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From Mercy to Judgment 

Amos 3:1-15 

 

 Is God a God of love and mercy and grace? 

 Yes! Absolutely! 

 Is God a God of justice and judgment? 

 Yes! Absolutely! 

 In modern and postmodern North American Christianity and among non-Christians in our 

context, these two affirmations seem to be contradictory.  

 In reality, they’re like the two poles of a magnet, or the earth’s North and South Poles, or the 

positive and negative poles of a battery.  

 With a battery, both poles are necessary to generate an electrical current. With a magnet, 

magnetic field lines go out from the north pole and loop back around and into the south pole, 

creating a magnetic field. 

It’s much the same with the earth’s North and South Poles. According to an article on 

livescience.com: 

 

While there is definitely not a magnetic bar inside Earth, the same 

phenomenon occurs around the Earth, creating a protective area 

around the entire planet called the magnetosphere, according to 

NASA. Earth's magnetosphere protects us from harmful cosmic 

radiation and solar wind and is responsible for the beautiful auroral 

displays seen at the high latitudes of the Northern and Southern 

hemispheres.1 

 

 In a similar way, the fullness of God’s character includes both mercy and judgment, grace 

and wrath.  

I once heard Dr. Mike Cogdill, who taught for many years at Campbell University, describe 

God’s wrath as “his angry love.” 

In both the Old and New Testaments, God is loving and merciful. And in both the Old and 

New Testaments, God is just and works to set things right, sometimes executing judgment to 

bring that justice about. 

https://www.livescience.com/64748-earth-magnetic-field-booms-like-drum.html
https://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/sunearth/multimedia/magnetosphere.html
https://www.livescience.com/24423-earth-magnetic-field-sieve.html
https://www.livescience.com/24423-earth-magnetic-field-sieve.html
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These two aspects, or two poles, if you will, of God’s character are on clear display in the 

book of Amos, especially here in our text, Amos 3. 

 

Amos’ message to Israel 

Chapter 3 is the first of three oracles that begin with the phrase, Hear this word . . . . (3:1).2 

The other two are in chapters 4 and 5. 

Through Amos the LORD identifies the Israelite people as the whole family that I brought 

up out of the land of Egypt (3:1). They had been delivered by God’s mercy! 

The LORD told them: 

 

You only have I known 
of all the families of the earth; 

therefore I will punish you  
for all your iniquities. 

 

God had known them intimately and experientially. The New International Version® and a 

few other translations render the word as chosen. Their privilege (God’s mercy) had been 

greater; now their punishment would be as well—he would punish them for all their iniquities 

(3:2). 

He then illustrates his pronouncement with a series of seven analogies (3:3-6). 

 
3 Do two walk together 

unless they have made an appointment? 
4 Does a lion roar in the forest, 

when it has no prey? 
Does a young lion cry out from its den, 

if it has caught nothing? 
5 Does a bird fall into a snare on the earth, 

when there is no trap for it? 
Does a snare spring up from the ground, 

when it has taken nothing? 
6 Is a trumpet blown in a city, 

and the people are not afraid? 
Does disaster befall a city, 

unless the LORD has done it? 
 

Now these all make sense to us except that last one: Does disaster (or evil) befall a city, 

unless the LORD has done it? If God is loving and merciful, how can he use disaster? 

John Chrysostom was a prominent Christian pastor in the late fourth and early fifth centuries, 

and for a time the archbishop of Constantinople. Commenting on this passage he said: 

 

 Now evil is a many-faceted term . . . . There is then evil, which 

is really evil; fornication, adultery, covetousness, and the countless 
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dreadful things, which are worthy of the utmost reproach and 

punishment. Again there is evil, which rather is not evil but is 

called so, famine, pestilence, death, disease, and other of a similar 

nature. For these would not be evils. On this account I said that 

they are called so only. Why then? Because, they were evils 

intended to become sources of good to us, chastening our pride, 

goading our sloth and leading us on to zeal, making us more 

attentive.3 

 

In other words, there is moral or ethical evil, and there are natural evils like disasters. God can 

and does use such disasters for his good purposes in dealing with his people. 

 Or as my beloved teacher Dr. Donald Keyser once observed, when he had to have heart 

bypass surgery, his surgeon had to do great violence to his body in order to repair his heart. The 

same is true to remove a cancerous tumor, or many other kinds of surgery. It is violence, yes, but 

it is necessary and intended for a good cause. 

 The LORD goes on to declare through Amos that God does not act without revealing his 

secret to his servants the prophets (3:7). He doesn’t execute judgment without first warning his 

people (3:7-8). Now he has made it known, and Amos must declare it! 

 

The lion has roared;  
who will not fear?  

The Lord God has spoken;  
who can but prophesy? 

 

God then calls Israel’s enemies to witness her sinfulness—the tumults and oppression in 

Samaria. He says that they do not know how to do right (3:9-10). 

So their judgment will come at the hands of an adversary who will strip them of their 

defenses and plunder their strongholds (this would be the Assyrian empire). Their only rescue 

will be that some of them will be deported. The punishment will be on Israel, on its places of 

worship for their false and corrupt religion, and on its ill-gotten prosperity (3:11-15). 

 

The mercy of judgment 

 There is such a thing as the mercy of judgment. God loves his people to the point that he is 

not willing to let us go on indefinitely in our sin. It’s like parents and children —it takes a lot 

more love for a parent to discipline a child than to let that child go on in unchecked misbehavior 

that can lead to much worse consequences later on for the child and those around him or her. 

 God’s justice can also demonstrate his concern for those who are oppressed, bringing them to 

his mercy. 

Biblical scholar Christopher Wright tells about a friend of his from India who came to Christ 

by reading the Old Testament. Wright’s friend was teaching engineering at a local university. 

But he grew up among the despised Dalits in his village, the outcasts. His entire family had 

suffered harassment, violence, and injustice at the hands of his village’s high-caste Hindus. He 
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was thirsty for revenge, so he studied hard to get into university so he could get a job with 

influence and power. Then he’d be able to turn the tables on his oppressors. 

The day he arrived at school, he found a Bible in his Telugu language in his room. He’d 

never read the Bible. He knew that it was the Christians’ holy book. He opened it at random and 

started reading the story of Naboth and Ahab in 1 Kings 21, how the unjust King Ahab used his 

power to steal land from Naboth, a farmer. These were familiar elements. “This was my story,” 

he said, because his family had also had land stolen and had experienced false accusations, 

murders, and the brutality of the powerful against the ordinary people. 

He was amazed as he read on about Elijah, who denounced King Ahab in the name of some 

God of the Bible and declared that this God would judge and punish him. This astounded 

Wright’s friend. In Hinduism, he had millions of gods to choose from. But he’d never heard of a 

God like this one in this Bible. Here was a God who took the side of the suffering and 

condemned the rulers and the powerful for their wicked deeds. “I never knew such a God 

existed,” he said. 

As he continued to read the Bible, he learned about Jesus, his life and death and resurrection, 

and about his own need to forgive. He became a follower of Christ. But his journey to 

conversion began as he met “the God who is just and who takes the side of the oppressed.”4 

God’s judgment brought mercy to this man. 

 

The responsibility of mercy 

Amos declared that because God had shown Israel such great mercy, his judgment on them 

would be more severe. He had been merciful over and over, countless times; but now his 

dealings were moving from mercy to judgment. 

These harsh words of judgment and destruction seem foreign to our ears. But they speak to 

us today as well, reminding us that in God’s way of doing things, greater privilege brings greater 

responsibility before God. 

Isn’t that what Jesus was saying in Luke 12:35-48, especially in verse 48? 
 

“From everyone to whom much has been given, much will be 
required; and from the one to whom much has been entrusted, 
even more will be demanded.” 

 

As Christians, God has given us marvelous privilege, and thus he requires our faithfulness! 

He has given us his mercy and grace in Christ. The blessings of his salvation are beyond our 

comprehension! 

He has given us blessings and opportunities beyond compare in this land he has given us to 

live in. 

And as a church, God has given us significant resources and opportunities. He’s placed us in 

a strategic location and situation to be used by him to make a difference for his kingdom in this 

place. 

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1%20Kings+21%3A1-21%3A29
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The question is, how are we responding, and how will we respond? Are we willing to be 

open to whatever God wants to do, however he wants to do it? Are we willing to make the 

sacrifices of ourselves, our time, and our convenience that it will take to be such an instrument? 

And what happens if we don’t? Will God continue to show us such great blessing and mercy, 

or will he leave us, to whom he has given so much, to go in our own way until we are finally no 

more? 

 Europe and North America are dotted with marvelous sanctuaries that once housed thriving 

churches, to whom God had given much. Many of those are now empty, or near empty. Make no 

mistake—no church is immune from that possibility if it fails to be faithful to God. 

 Amos declared that because God had shown Israel such great mercy, his judgment on them 

would be more severe. His words remind us today that in God’s way of doing things, greater 

privilege brings greater responsibility before God.  

Will we live in God’s mercy, faithful and obedient to his will? Or will we ignore it, go our 

own way, do our own thing, and go from mercy to judgment? 

MEG 

 
1 https://www.livescience.com/64930-earths-magenetic-field.html (last accessed 07-16-2020). 
2 Scripture quotations are from the New Revised Standard Bible. 
3 Thomas C. Oden, gen. ed., Ancient Christian Commentary on Scripture, OT XIV, “The Twelve Prophets” 

(Downers Grove, IL: InterVarsity Press, 2003), 92. 
4 Adapted from Christopher J.H. Wright, Salvation Belongs to Our God (Downers Grove, IL: IVP Academic, 

2008), 48-49; cited at https://www.preachingtoday.com/illustrations/2014/january/3012014.html (last accessed 07-

16-2020). 
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